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The experimental work of this study was carried out at Maryout 

experimental station, Desert Research Centre, Ministry of Agriculture and 

Land Reclamation, Egypt. Data of 428 litters from 145 does fathered by 20 

sires and mothered by 61 dams were collected on Gabali rabbits during the 

period from 2003 to 2007. Genetic parameters estimated for litter traits (litter 

size at birth, LSB, 21 days, LS21, and at weaning at 28 day, LSW, litter weight 

at birth, LWB, 21 days, LW21 and at litter weight at weaning, LWW). Multi-

trait animal model was used to estimate heritability, repeatability, and 

permanent environmental effect as well as to estimate genetic (rg), permanent 

environmental (rpe), environmental (re) and phenotypic (rp) correlations 

between the studied traits. Actual means of Gabali rabbits were 5.74, 3.75 and 

3.51  young for LSB, LS21 and LSW, respectively, while, they were 318, 1205 

and 1655 g for LWB, LW21 and LWW, respectively. Litter traits in Gabali 

rabbits tended to be lowly, moderately or highly heritable and repeatable. 

Heritability (or repeatability) estimates for LSB, LS21 and LSW were 0.30 

(0.70), 0.41 (0.41) and 0.18 (0.19), respectively, while, for LWB, LW21 and 

LWW were 0.34 (0.80), 0.00 (0.00) and 0.22 (0.22), respectively. Proportion 

of permanent environmental variance for doe performance was low for most 

studied traits, except for LSB and LWB. Estimates of rg were positive between 

all the correlated traits and high in values (0.98, 1.0 and 0.97)  between LSB 

and LWB, LS21 and LW21 and LSW and LWW, respectively. Estimates of rpe 

between LSB and each of LWB, LSW and LWW were 0.99, -0.69 and 0.32, 

respectively. Estimates of re were 0.88 and 0.90 between LSB and LSW and 

between LS21 and LW21, respectively. Estimates of rp, between litter traits 

were positive and moderately high in magnitude, except between LSB and 

LWW, LWB and LSW. 

Keywords: Correlations, Gabali rabbits, litter traits, heritability, repeatability, 

permanent environmental effect. 

 

 

                 Litter traits are usually regarded as the best estimates of number and weight 

of young produced by the doe rabbit since they constitute functions of all pre-weaning 
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effects. Litter weight at weaning, as a composite trait, reflects the contribution of 

fertility, maternal behavior, milk production, pre-weaning growth and survival 

(Lukefahr et al., 1990). Gabali rabbits as a local breed living in north Sinai is well 

adapted to the Egyptian conditions. This breed is characterized by high total milk 

yield (3497 g), milk composition of protein (9.84%), fat (25%) and total solids 

(39.93%), mineral content of milk (phosphorus, 25 ppm, potassium, 101.81 ppm, 

calcium, 2024.6 ppm, magnesium, 558 ppm) and litter size at weaning (5.35 young) 

and litter weight weaning (1868 g) comparable to V line rabbis in Egypt as reported 

by Iraqi et al (2007). From earlier researches it could be stated that Gabali rabbits did 

not get enough study to be acquainted with its genetic aspects completely. The genetic 

parameters are very important in the progress of genetic improvement of different 

breeds and in designing its breeding programs that allow the genetic evaluation of 

such a breed and study its genetic properties. Multi-trait animal model is the best 

method today used to in evaluation of its breeding programs and facilates obtaining 

good estimates of variance components (Baselga et al., 1992 and Iraqi et al., 2006)  

The main objectives of the present study are to quantify litter traits [litter size 

at birth (LSB), litter size at 21 days (LS21), litter size at weaning (LSW), litter weight 

at birth (LWB), litter weight at 21 days (LW21) and litter weight at weaning (LWW)] 

in Gabali rabbits, and to evaluate the components of direct additive genetic and 

permanent environmental variances, heritability and repeatability for the previous 

traits.  

   

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Breeding animals: 

This study was carried out at Maryout experimental station, Desert Research 

Centre, Ministry of Agriculture and Land Reclamation, Egypt, for four consecutive 

years during the period from September 2003 to April 2007. Breeding animals of 

Gabali rabbits were bought from Bedouins living in north Sinai who used to capture 

these animals, domesticate and raise them for their own food.  

 

Breeding plan and management: 

At the beginning of experiment, females were classified into 3 or 4 doe groups 

depending upon the available numbers. For each group of does, a buck from the same 

breed was assigned for mating them at random to avoid full-sib, half-sib and parent-

offspring matings. Breeding does and bucks were individually housed in wire cages 

with standard dimensions arranged in one-tire batteries allocated in rows along the 

rabbitry with passages suitable for service. At sexual maturity, each doe was 

transferred to the cage of the assigned buck to be mated and returned back to her own 

cage. Ten days after mating does were palpated to detect pregnancy and those failed 

to conceive were returned to their assigned bucks to be re-mated. All does were re-

mated after kindling from the assigned bucks. On the 25th days of pregnancy, nest 

boxes were supplied with some rice straw to help the does in preparing a warm 

comfortable nest to receive the kindled bunnies of their litters. Within 12 hours after 
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kindling, litters were checked, recorded and thereafter examined every morning to get 

rid of the dead individuals from the nest. At the 28
th
 day post-kindling four weeks of 

age, young rabbits were sexed, ear tagged, separated from their dam and transferred to 

standard progeny wired cages in groups of 3-4 young per cage. Rabbits were fed on a 

standard pelleted ration (containing 16.3% crude protein, 13.2% crude fibers, 2.5 

either extract, 0.6 minerals mixture, 67.4% soluble carbohydrates and 2600 k cal / kg) 

offered ad libitum. 

Data and statistical analysis: 

Data on 428 litters born to 145 does fathered by 20 sires and mothered by 61 

dams were collected during  the study. Traits of litter size at birth (LSB), litter size at 

21 days (LS21), litter size at weaning (LSW), litter weight at birth (LWB), litter 

weight at 21 days (LW21) and litter weight at weaning (LWW) at 28 days post-

kindling were recorded. Multi-trait animal model was used to analyses the data 

according to MTDFREML program (Boldman et al., 1995). Variance  and covariance 

obtained by REML method of VARCOMP procedure (SAS, 1996) were used as 

starting values (guessed values) for the estimation of variance and co-variance 

components. The following animal model was used: 

y = Xb + Za ua + Z pe u pe + e 

Where: 

y = Vector of observation for the i 
th 

trait, 

b = Vector of fixed effects (e.g. parity, 7 levels, and year-season 

combination, 16 levels) for the i
th 

trait; 

ua = Vector of random animal effect for the i 
th 

 trait, 

upe = Vector of random permanent environmental effect for the i 
th 

 trait, 

e = Vector of random residual effect for i 
th 

 trait; 

X, Za and Zpe  are incidence matrices relating records to fixed, animal and 

permanent environmental effects, respectively. 

Heritability (h
2
) and repeatability (t) estimates were computed based on the 

following equations:  

h
2 
=  a

2
 / ( a

2  +  pe
2 +  e

2 ) and  

t = ( a
2  +  pe

2 ) / ( a
2  +  pe

2 +  e
2 ).  

where:                 

 a
2  = Additive genetic variance; 

 pe
2  = Permanent environmental variance; 

 e
2  = The random residual effect associated with each observation. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Means and coefficient of variations: 

Actual means and their standard deviations (SD) for pre-weaning litter traits 

in Gabali rabbits  are  presented in Table 1.  Means  of LSB,  LS21 and   LSW were  
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Table 1. Actual means and standard deviations (SD), percentages of variation 

(CV %) for litter traits in Gabali rabbits. 

Traits No. Mean SD CV% 

Litter size:     

Litter size at birth             (LSB) 428 5.74 1.24 21.51 

Litter size at 21 days        (LS21) 406 3.75 0.90 24.09 

Litter size at weaning       (LSW)  398 3.31 0.73 22.13 

Litter weight:     

Litter weight at birth        (LWB) 428 318 62.32 19.59 

Litter weight at 21 days   (LW21) 406 1205 276.73 22.96 

Litter weight at weaning (LWW) 398 1655 363.83 21.98 

 

5.74, 3.75 and 3.31 young. Similar means (5.3 young for LSB) reported by Nayera et 

al. (1999). While it is lower than means reported by Khalil (1996); Afifi (1997); Abd 

El-Aziz (1998); Iraqi et al. (2006) and Iraqi et al. (2007) which ranged from  6 to 7.2, 

4.4 to 4.9 and 4.0 to 5.4 young for LSB, LS21 and LSW traits, respectively in Gabali 

rabbits. Lower means of litter traits in the present study may be due to a wide 

environmental conditions reared the wild  Gabali rabbits (El-Zanfaly, 1996). 

In this respect, means of LWB, LW21 and LWW were 318, 1205 and 1655 g, 

respectively. In general, these means were lower than those obtained by Khalil 

(1996); Afifi (1997); Abd-El Aziz (1998); Nayera et al. (1999) and Iraqi et al. (2006) 

working on Gabali rabbits. Percentage of variation (CV %) for pre-weaning litter 

traits in the present study ranged from 21.5 to 24.1% for litter size traits and from 

19.6 to 23.0 % for litter weight ones. These percentages are, in general, within the 

ranges obtained by the previously by Egyptian studies. CV % slightly increased with 

advance of age for litter size traits (LSB and LSW) and litter weight traits (LWB and 

LWW) in Gabali rabbits. This trend is in agreement with that found by Afifi et al 

(1992), Ahmed (1997) and Hilmy (1998) for these traits (which ranged from 21.2 to 

35.8%).  

 

Heritability : 

Heritability (h
2
) estimates for litter size traits in Gabali rabbits given in Table 2 

were  moderate and high ranging from 0.18 to  0.41, which tended to increase from 

birth up to 21 days and decreased thenafter for LSW. Estimates of h
2 

fall in the range 

from 0.001 to 0.568 (Khalil et al., 1987; Youssef et al., 2003 and Iraqi et al., 2006) 

for litter size traits. High values of heritability for litter size at birth (0.30), at 21 days 

(0.41) and litter weight at birth (0.34) in the present study may be due to that Gabali 

rabbits are not subjected to any program of selection in Egypt, therefore direct 

additive genetic variances for these traits were high. Heritability estimates for litter 

weight at 21 days were low (0.0001) and moderate for LWW (0.22) (Table 2). Small 

estimates of heritability for LW21 might be due to the large maternal effect, i.e. 

increasing non-additive genetic effect (Iraqi et al., 2006). Also, Youssef et al. (2003) 

found low and moderate  heritability  estimates  for  litter  weight traits  in Baladi  Red 

(0.13 and 0.22) and in NZW (0.11 and 0.20)  rabbits in  Egypt. Rastogi et al.  (2000)  
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Table 2. Ratios of variance components for direct additive genetic effect 

(heritability, h
2
), permanent environmental effect (σ

2
Pe

 
) and error 

(σ
2

e) to the phenotypic variance and repeatability (t) for litter traits in 

Gabali rabbits.  
Trait

+ 
h

2
 σ

2
pe σ

2
e t 

LSB 0.30±0.060 0.40±0.182 0.30±0.177 0.70 

LS21 0.41±0.077 0.0001±0.181 0.59±0.192 0.41 

LSW 0.18±0.058 0.006±0.215 0.82±0.217 0.19 

     

LWB 0.34±0.060 0.46±0.127 0.21±0.118 0.80 

LW21 0.0001±0.021 0.00±0.00 0.99±0.021 0.0001 

LWW 0.22±0.060 0.00±0.000 0.78±0.060 0.22 
+ 

Traits as defined in Table 1. 

 

attributed the low heritabilities in litter weight traits to the negative covariance 

between direct and maternal effects. 

 

Permanent Environmental effect ( pe
2 ): 

The proportion of permanent environmental variance ( pe
2 ) for litter traits in 

Gabali rabbits showed low and moderate in values for litter size traits (Table 2).  In 

general, the small percentages of  pe
2  may be partially attributed to large temporary 

environmental variation (including climatic, sanitary, managerial condition…etc.) 

(Moura et al., 1991). Very small magnitudes in permanent environmental effect may 

be a result of the small number of does used in this study (Youssef et al., 2003). 

Lukefahr and Hamilton (1997) and Sorensen et al. (2001) reported the proportion of 

 pe
2 ranged from  0.0 to 0.22% for litter traits (LSB, LS21 and LSW). Youssef et al. 

(2003) showed low proportions of  pe
2  (5 to 14%) in both Baladi Red and NZW 

rabbits.  Iraqi et al (2006) estimated the proportion of  pe
2 for litter traits as 2.36, 8.88, 

4.31 and 18.7% for LSB, LWB, LSW and LWW, respectively. Conversely,  Ferraz   

et al. (1992) reported that the proportion of  pe
2

 was 49.6 % of total variance for 

LWW at 28 days. On other hand, higher proportions of 
2

pe at the early ages (at birth) 

and thereafter decreased with advancing of age till weaning age may be due to 

variation in uterine capacity of does. Moreover, proportion of  pe
2  was the highest for 

both LSB and LWB compared to additive genetic variance for the same traits      

(Table 2). This indicates that the importance of permanent environmental effect on 

litter weight traits (Ferraz and Eler, 1996). 

 

Repeatability:  

Repeatability estimates for litter traits in Gabali rabbits presented in Table 2 

ranged from very low (0.0001 for LW21) to high (0.80 for LWB). Repeatability 

estimates in the literature (Khalil and Afifi, 1991; Ahmed, 1997; Hilmy, 1998; and 
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Youssef et al., 2003) ranged from 0.01 to 0.25, 0.03 to 0.20, 0.00 to 0.22, 0.01 to 

0.23, 0.03 to 0.31 and 0.02 to 0.32 for LSB, LS21, LSW, LWB, LW21 and LWW, 

respectively. Also, Afifi et al. (1992) reported that repeatability estimates for litter 

weight at various age were relatively higher than that for litter size at the 

corresponding age. In conclusion, based on the repeatability estimates of 0.70, 0.41 

and 0.80  in Gabali for litter size at birth, litter size at 21-days and litter weight at 

birth, respectively, these traits could be used, as culling criterion to improve doe herd 

productivity in terms of litter size or weight mass production. Estany et al. (1989) 

considered the litter size at weaning as an economically important composite trait for 

selection of doe in V line rabbits. Also, Iraqi et al (2006) reported that repeatability 

estimates for litter traits were low or moderate in magnitude being 0.28, 0.10, 0.08 

and 0.28 for LSB, LWB, LSW and LWW, respectively, when using multi-trait animal 

model.  

 

Genetic (rG), permanent environmental (rpe), environmental (re) and phenotypic 

(rp) correlations: 

Estimates of genetic correlation (rg) in Table 3 were positive between all 

correlated traits. It is closely correlated between LSB and LWB (0.98), between LSW 

and LWW (0.97) and between LS21 and LW21 (1.0). The increase in LSW might be 

accompanied by an improvement in litter weight traits. The rg estimates in the present 

study are in agreement with results of  Afifi et al. (1992), Hassan (1995), Enab et al. 

(2000) and El-Deghadi (2005) working on different breeds of rabbits. Afifi et al. 

(1992) reported that the genes affecting litter size and litter weight at birth may have 

effects on the corresponding traits at later ages, thus indicate that selection for litter 

size at birth would possibly improve litter size and litter weight at weaning as a 

correlated response. 

Estimates of permanent environmental correlations (rpe) in Table 3 were high 

in  magnitude and negative in  most  correlated traits and ranged  from  -0.69 to 0.99 

between LSB and each of LWB, LSW and LWW, from -0.69 to -0.03 between LWB 

and each of LSW and LWW. However, estimates of rpe between LSW and LWW and 

between LS21 and LW21 were 0.32 and -1.0, respectively. El-Deghadi (2005) found 

that rpe ranged from –0.14 to 0.57 among  litter traits in Gabali, NZW rabbits and their 

crosses.  

Estimates of environmental correlation (re) presented in Table 3 were positive 

between all the studied traits. The higher estimates of re  were 0.90 between LS21 and 

LW21, 0.88 between LSB and LSW, 0.43 between LSB and LWB. These correlations 

are fall in the ranges of 0.42 – 0.52, 0.00 – 0.62, -0.11 – 1.12 and 0.89 - 0.90 as 

obtained by Khalil (1996), Afifi et al. (1992) and  Hassan (1995). 

Estimates of phenotypic correlations (rp), for litter traits in Table 3 showed 

that estimates of rp among litter traits were positive and moderately high in 

magnitude, except between LSB and LWW (0.27), LWB and LSW (0.11). Positive 

and the highest rp was obtained between traits of LSB and LSW (0.60) and between 

LSW and LWW (0.75). The same trends (ranged from 1.0 to 0.83) were shown by 

Enab et al. (2000) and Afifi et al. 2001). 
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Table 3. Estimates of genetic (rg), permanent environmental (rpe), environmental 

(re) and phenotypic  correlations (rp) for litter traits in Gabali rabbits. 

Correlated traits rg rpe rE rP 

Between litter size at birth (LSB) and :     

Litter weight at birth (LWB) 0.98 0.990 0.43 0.51 

Litter  size at weaning (LSW) 0.40 -0.690 0.88 0.60 
Litter weight at weaning (LWW) 0.23 0.100 0.12 0.27 

Between litter weight at birth (LWB) and:    

Litter size at weaning (LSW) 0.24 -0.690 0.09 0.11 

Litter weight at weaning (LWW) 0.08 -0.033 0.23 0.43 
Between litter size at weaning (LSW) and :    

   Litter weight at weaning (LWW) 0.97 0.320 0.35 0.75 

Between litter size at 21 day (LS21) and :    
   Litter weight at 21 days (LW21) 1.00 - 1.000 0.90 -0.05 

 

Conclusion: 

 Based on the values of heritability for litter size at birth (0.30), at 21-days 

(0.41) and body weight at birth (0.34) compared to the other studied traits, one 

would conclude that mass selection of does for litter size at that ages is more 

effective to improve pre-weaning traits in Gabali rabbits.  

 Proportion of  pe
2  was the highest for both LSB and LWB compared to 

additive genetic variance for the same traits. This indicated the importance of 

permanent environmental effect on litter size and litter weight traits. 

 Based on the repeatability estimates in Gabali rabbits for litter size at birth, 

litter size at 21-days and litter weight at birth, these traits could be used, as 

culling criterion to improve doe herd productivity in terms of litter size or 

weight mass selection. 
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ير الوراثيت لصفاث خلفت البطه فى األراوب الجبلى المرباة فى يتقذير المعا

الصفت  الساحل الشمالى الغربى لمصر باستخذام ومورج الحيوان متعذد

 

محمود مغربى عراقى
1

عزث عطا عفيفى      -
1-    

ويرة ركى بذير 
2

سليمان محمذ جاد    -
2

 
1 

مصر  -جامعه بنها –السراعه بمشتهر  فسم االنتاج الحيىانى كلية
2 

مصر  -وزارة السراعة واستصالح االراضى  -مركسبحىث الصحراء 

  

ورلز تحُد امصحراء تُزارث امزراؼج  -أسرٔح ٍذً امخسرتٌ فّ وحظج خسبرة ورُٔظ 
 أه مألراية 61أة  20أيذّ يبخسج وى  145تظى وى  428خه خسؤػ تٔبيبح  . وصر –ُاسخصالش االراطّ 

حسه امخنفج ؼيد )ُقد خه خقدٔر اموؽبٔر امُراذٔج مصفبح خنفج امتظى .  2007-2003امستنّ خالل امفخرث وى 
اسخخده يوُذر ( . ُٔه ُؼيد امفظبه 21ؼيد , ُزى امخنفج ؼيد امؤالد , ُؼيد امفظبه , ُٔه 21, امُالدث 

األذر امتٔئّ امدائه ُلذمك خقدٔر االرختبظبح امحُٔاى وخؽدد امصفج مخقدٔر امولبفئ امُراذّ ُاموؽبول امخلرارِ ُ
.  امُراذٔج ُامتٔئّ امدائه ُامتٔئّ اموعَرِ تٔى امصفبح امودرُسٌ 

  3.51ُ 3.75,  5.74أعَرح امييبئز أى اموخُسظبح امفؽنٔج مألراية امستنّ لبيح لوب ٔنّ 
تٔيوب لبيح خنك اموخُسظبح . مّ ؼنّ امخُا-ُٔه ُؼيد امفظبه   21, صغٔر مصفبح حسه امخنفج , ؼيد امؤالد 

. ؼنّ امخُامٓ  -ُٔه , ؼيد امفظبه 21سراه مصفبح ُزى امخنفج ؼيد امؤالد ,  1655, 1205, 318
خراُحح صفبح امخنفج فّ أراية امستنّ وى ويخفطج ُ وخُسظج امّ ورخفؽج امولبفئ امُراذّ ُ اموؽبول 

 0.18, ( 0.41) 0.41, ( 0.70) 0.30( مخلرارُِاموؽبول ا)ُلبيح قٔه امولبفئ امُراذّ  . امخلرارْ
( 0.80) 0.34ؼنّ امخُامّ , تٔيوب لبيح  -ُٔه , ُؼيد امفظبه21, مصفبح حسه امخنفج ؼيد امؤالد ( 0.19)

. ؼنّ امخُامٓ  –ُٔه , ُؼيد امفظبه 21, مصفبح ُزى امخنفج ؼيد امؤالد ( 0.22) 0.22, ( 0.0) 0.0, 
مدائه ألداء األيذّ ويخفض موؽعه امصفبح امودرُسج فٔوب ؼدا صفبح حسه لبيح يسة امختبٔى امتٔئٓ ا

ُلبيح االرختبظبح امُراذٔج وُستج تٔى لل امصفبح امورختظج ُورخفؽج فّ قٔوخَب      . ُُزى امخنفج ؼيد امؤالد 
ُزى ُٔه , ُحسه 21ُتٔى حسه ُُزى امخنفج ؼيد امؤالد , ُحسه ُُزى امخنفج ؼيد ( 1.0, 0.97, 0.98)

لبيح قٔه االرختبظ امتٔئٓ امدائه تٔى حسه امخنفج ؼيد امؤالد ُلل وى ُزى . ؼنّ امخُامٓ -امخنفج ؼيد امفظبه 
ؼنّ امخُامّ   -0.32,  0.69, - 0.99امخنفج ؼيد امؤالد ُحسه امخنفج ؼيد امفظبه ُُزى امخنفج ؼيد امفظبه 

سه امخنفج ؼيد امؤالد ُحسه امخنفج ؼيد امفظبه , ُتٔى تٔى ش 0.99,  0.88, تٔيوب لبيح قٔه االرختبظ امتٔئّ 
لوب لبيح قٔه االرختبظ اموعَرِ تٔى . ؼنّ امخُامّ  -ُٔه  21ُٔه ُُزى امخنفج ؼيد  21حسه امخنفج ؼيد 

صفبح امخنفج وُستج ُوخُسظج االرخفبغ فٔوب ؼدا االرختبظ تٔى حسه امخنفج ؼيد امؤالد ُُزى امخنفج ؼيد 
. ى امخنفج ؼيد امؤالد ُحسه امخنفج ؼيد امفظبه امفظبه  , ُُز

 


